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A DISCUSSION OF CERTAIN PROBLEMS CONNECTED WITH THE DESIGN OF HULLS
OF FLYING BOATS AND THE USE OF GENERAL TEST DATA
By Wamim S. Dmm
SUMMARY
A surrey ojthe probkm~ encountered in appl~”nggeneral
tesf data fo the o?&mz of ffm”na-boaf hulls. If is 8houm
how bti dimign feakre; rn&i k readily determined jrom
spem”alplots oj ted data. A dudy of the effeti of fhe size
of a &Iing boat on the probable h%rit~to be txmered by the
general te8f data i8 inohokd and recammendafions for
8pem”al ie8f8 and new methods oj presenting fe8f data jor
direct use in design are gicen.
INTRODUCTION
The NationaI Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
has published a number of TecbmicaI Reports, Tech-
nical Notes, and Technical Memorandums (referenoea
1 to 23, inclusive) giving data obtained from general
tests on flying-boat hulk. A full description of the
general method of testing a f@ng-boat hull may be
found in references 3 and 23.
The term “general test” implies that the fuII range
of useful Ioadings, trim angles, and speeda are investi-
gated rather than one particular or specific condition
corresponding to a nornd urdoading during a take-off.
The general test requires determination, for a series
of constant Ioads and at each of a series of fixed trim
angles, of the curves of resistance and moment against
speed. These data may be cross-pIotted to obtain
the best trim for each Ioad and speed. The final data
are usually given in coficient form for the best trim
condition. .
Model test data on hull lines are used primarily
and, in order of importance, for (I) oomparisan of
relative advantages and disadvantages of various I&s,
(2) determination of best beam for a given load and
get-away speed, and (3) calculation of take-off rc+
aistance. Extanded use of the avaiIabIe gemmd test
data has brought out a number of modifications that
appear d&rabIe from the viewpoint of the designer.
These modifications are concerned less with methods
of tWing than with presentation and possible inter-
pretations of the data. It is believed that a generaI
discussion of the probIems of interpreting hull data
may serve a useful purpose in clarifying some of the
points involved.
SELECTION OF BEST BEAM
h reference 3, Shoemaker and Padiinson give a
method of aeleoting the best beam from the data oh
tained in a complete tank test, as foIIows:
“The @t step in dekmining the water resistance
is the selection of the proper beam. A number of
formulas are in common use for determining g the beam
but, since the best compromise depends upon the
characteristics of the hfl used, they are only rough
guides. The curves of figure 1 [same as @. 10, refer-
ence 3] offer a somewhat better means for making a
first approximation, which can be carrected after the
final resistance curve is constructed. The smallest
beam which does not make the hump resistance seri-
ouaIy high should be chosen, because a small beam is
favorable to low resistance in the high-speed range.
Considerations of structural might aLso favor a small
beam. It ahouId be noted, however, that exc~sive
reduction in beam may cause objectionable spray
Ohmcteristios.
“The hump of the totaI resistance curve wilI occur at
approximately the same speed coefficient as the hump
of the bed-angle CUITVWJ* * *. For model No. 11
the value of Cr at the hump is about 2.3. Referring
to figure 1, the value of A/l? for this speed is 4.5 at
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C~=O.35. This vahe of AIR is about the Iowest that
w-ill give satisfactory performance at the hump; hence
the beam should not be decreased beyond this point.,
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at least for the fist trial. It may be assumed that the
load A at the hump is roughly nine-tanths of the
gross load.”
This method has the desirable advantagm of being
direct and easy to use. Exp@ence shows, however,
that the indiscriminate use of data based ON the best
angle of trim may lead to erroneous conclusions. Un-
fortunately, the tests. in reference 3 do not cover
enough range in trim angles and loadings to illustrate
the marked difkrence between free-to-trim and besh
trim data. Later tests in reference 10 cover a greater
range and may be used for the purpose of illustrating
the point involved. Figure 2 gives the A/R at hump
speed for best trim as taken from figure 11 of reference
10 and for free-to-trim condition-as calculated from the
test datm. If a value of A/Ra 5.0 is required, the best
trim-angle data indicates Cd=0.42 whereas the free-
to-trim data indicates CA=O.ZZ. These values repres-
ent a difference of about 25 percent in the beam
required. There is ample evidence to show that the
free-to-trim hump resistance may be 20 to 30 percent
greater than the resistance at best trim. There is also
sufficient evidence to show that in most cases the actual
operating conditions approximate very closely the free-
to-trim condition at the hump. It seems highly
desirable to base the actual design calculations on the
free-to-trim condition only. A discussion of the
free-to-trim data will be given later.
There is reason to believe that the superior phming
action of a narrow beam hull has been overemphasized.
The test data on hull lines show that although it is
sometimes possible h obtain improved lines, enabling
the use of heavier load coefficients, there is normally
very little gain k. planing action with a narrow beam
in a geometrically similar series. The general effect of
vmia.tion in beam may be clearly shown on a plot of
A/R contours with C.Aaa ordinates and C# as abscissas.
Constant angIe unloading is shown on this plot by a
straight line drawn from the initial load coefficient
CdOto the get-away value of C#. An example of this
type of plotting is given on figure 3 taken from an
unpublished N. A. C.. A. test. The solid diagonal line
sloping downward from left to right reprepts a con-
stant angle take-off with C%= 0.62 and &%=38.0.
The value of CA, varies inversely as the cube of the
beam and the value of CVG2varies inversely as the
beam. The effect of a 10-percent change in beam is
shown by the two broken lines, the upper line being for
the smaller beam. Points representing 80 percent I’G
are indicated by circles. The approximate values of
A/R at the hump and at 80 percent I,’@are:
Beam ratio b/bO---------- O.90 1.00 1.10
A/Rathump------------ 4.48 4.72 4.95
A/Rat 0.80VG-.---.---- 4.70 4.55 4.45
A 10-percent reduction in beam therefore gives about%
percent reduction in resistance at 0.80 VG but this
reduction appears to be more fhn offset by about 5
pmcent increase in hump resistance.
Data plotted in ilgure 3 are based on best trim,
This &ure would be more useful in the clctermimition
of best beam if free-to-trim data were used for vrducs
of Cvzless than about 10. An abridged form may be
empIoyed for this purpose. A curve drawn through tho
lowest points on each contour in the upper left-hand
side of figure 3 locates the vtdues of CA, Crz, and A/Rat
the hump. This curve can be drawn alone on a scpn-
rate chart as on figure 4, which is simply an npproximn-
tion based on the free-to-trim curve of figure 2. The
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value of C, at the hump would nornlally increase
slightly as the Ioad coefficient is increased so tht~t the
graduated line on figure 4 should incLinc ~cry slightly
to the right. The main value of iigurc 3 is to emphasize
the importance of hump resistance in determining the
beam. If a minimum value of A/R is spccifu?d or re-
quired at the hump tl.iera is not very much nllowablc
range in beam. The value of CV2at tlm get-away nor-
mally lies between 30 and 50 but extreme values of 20
and 100 may be assumed to illustrate the restricted
variation in beam. Light broken lines me drawn on
figure 4_to pass through the A/R=4.5 point and intcr-
secti the Ova axis at 20 and d 100. These two lines
intersect the (?Aaxis at 0.47 and 0.37. Skcc CAvfarics
inversely as the cube of the be~m
3 0.47
:= d im=l’Os
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or the total variation in beam will be less than 10 per-
cent. A plotting in the form shown on figure 2 will
ordinarily be sufficiently accurnte. Its value can be
increased sli@ly by inchsion of the curve of C’r
agr&st CAso thnt the initial ~alue of C’~may be ob-
tained. TThen CF is known for hump speed, it is un-
necessary to assume
CA*=O.9 C’&
since
“,=c+[’-(%)
or
“%=[’-1%1
(1)
the subscript h denoting hump values.
FiGL_EI8.—LLnearrudcadlngchartforconstrmtangktake-oft.AIR csmtours agrdnst
CAandCrZ.
It is kuportnnt to note that in these appro-tiations
C,a must be based on the get-away speed corresponding
to the wing angle of attack at hump speed. The hull
angle T== is giren in &ure 2 and from it the wing angle
may be obtained. The get-away speed is usually
assumed to be about 5 percent greater than the st nlhg
speed.
13977&w—ls
MAXIMUM ANGLE OF TRIM
In free-to-trim tests the maximum angle of trim
assumed in prLssing through the hump increases m the
init id load is increased. This characteristic series to
limit the load that can be carried on a given beam
since large angles of trim mean high resist ante, objec-
tionable spray, etc. The ma.xhnum desirable trim
angle at the hump decremes Slightly as the size of the
huIl is increased. For a small flying boat it is probably
of the order of 12°; for a very large flying boat it
probably should be of the order of 10°, or e-ien S0 if
practicable.
The maximum angle free-to-trim can be obtained by
cross-plotting the usual general test data, but it would
be highly desirable for the designer to have this mgle
given as a part of the general test data. A very satis-
factory form appears to be a plot of rh against. ~~ m
shown in figure 2.
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The ma.simum trim at the hump can be controlled
onIy within narrow limits. Moving the center of
gratity forward may result in porpoising at planing
speeds. This condition WU be discussed later. Some
di-dng moment is obtained from the thrust moment
and from full-down elevators. b analysis of a num-
ber of viind-tunnel model tests shows that the maxi-
mum elevator moment corresponds to a lift- coefficient
of CL== 1.00 for horizontal td surface or
where q. is the effective dynamic pressure over the tail
surfaces. As a first approximation the slipstream ~e-
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locity may be assumed at 100 miles per hour. For
preliminary design purposes it is desirable to have the
avaiIabla moments in terms of the initial displacement.
These values can be obtained by using
h~=%~fl (3)
The variation in K is 1sss thin might be expected,
extreme values being approximately K= O.040 and
K= O.080 with most of the. designs grouped around
0.060.
The effect of elevator moment could be simu-
lated by including curves with diving moments
M= –0.060A$fi and M= –0.120A$~. These values
are intended to apply only in the region of the hump
but, where slipstream velocity is a determining g factor,
they will also app~y at planing speeds.
MOMENTS-VECTOR DIAGRAMS
IA has been customary to give moments in coefficient
form dtied by
cM=l!!J
This form is cmsiatent with the
coet%cienti, CA=&a and Cn=~.
note the relation
()M=A %6
(4)
load and resistance
It is of intarest to
(5)
C% is the arm upon w~ch the diaplacement A()‘here m
must act to produce the moment M. A coefficient in this
form has considerable merit and may eventually be
found the best available. However, a moment co-
efEcient defined by
(6)
has obvious advantages in preliminary studies where
the beam is unknown. This form has shown con-
siderable promise in analyses of data from the Washi-
ngton Navy yard towing basin.
Momente about the reference c. g. may be converted
to any dashed actual c. g. by either analytical or graph-
ical methods simiIar to those used in converting wind-
turmel test data. The graphicaI method is usually
employed. ln this method the resultant force
F= ~w is diti-ded into “The moment M b“ bbtain
the moment arm a. A circle of radiusais then draWtit&
the reference c. g, as its center. The lift acts normal to
the water surface and the drag acte parallel to the
water surface. The resultant vector will be tangent
to the moment circIe and incline aft from the vertical
by the angle
@=tan-’ (~/A) (7)
If the calculations are made in coefficient form the
radius of the moment circle will be in terms of the
beam.
The vector diagram is very helpful when properly
used. All presentations of test data should contain at
least one diagmm of the resultant force vcctora for tho
benefit of those who are familirw with ita use. Several
types may be considered. One typo wouId bo tho
vectors at a series of values of ~, for a best t.rim+mglo
take-off starting with an intird displacement giving a
standard minimum AJR d the hump, as previously
outlined in the discussion of free-to-trim chatu. A plot
of the vectors at-hump speeds for a series of ~oad coefll-
cients would also be of value. It is unncmssnry to givo
a great number of vectors spaced at brief intcrwds-tho
diagram is probably clearer and mom useful when n
Iimited number of selected vectors me shown.
LOCATION OF CENTER OF GRAVITY
The location of the center of gravity with respect to
the step must be selected to give the best compromise
at rest; at hump speed, and at high speed. The basic
condition may be taken as the initird trim To. Opera-
tion reports covering values of To from about 0° to
5° indicate that best results are probably obtnincd with
the main planing bottom between 1° and 2° to the
horizontal for flying-boat hulls and between 2° and 3°
for aeaplane floats. Tlm second condition in inlport-
ance is to avoid high moments find inemeient trim nt
planing speeds. The third condition is to avoid Ixccs-
aive trim by the stern ah hump speed. Umtnblo longi-
tudinal oscillations, or porpoising, me highly unde-
sirable at any speed. In general, those conditions nro
most likely to be met, but not necessmily so, when tho
initial trim is within the limits given. Somo compro-
mise will often be neceasnry in ordor to obtain zero or
low moments in the high-speed planing condition.
Moving the center of gravity forward to rcduco
excessive trim at the hump is equivnhmt to reducing
trim at rest and at planing speed also. An apprccinblo
improvement can sometimes be obt.aincd, but porpoia-
ing maybe expected if tho initial trim is too low. Satis-
factory designs employing hulls of the type represcntacl
by the N, A. C. A. model 11 (referenco 3) may be
expected to give optimum performrmco with the ccntcr
of gravity so located that a plane pmcd through the
center of gravity and the step edge at t-ipoint midway
between the keel and chines nmkee an anglo of about
20° with the transverse phme defined by tho step.
Extreme limits of satisfactory operntion hnvo been
between 15° and 25° for this dihedral nngle for hulls
of the “Xfodel 11” type. The actunl nngIe giving
best results is apparently same function of the rclativa
length of the forebody and afterbody measured on tho
static water line. The published N. A, C. A, datn lmve
not included representative water lines nt rest., so thnt
accurate tabulation on this basis is impracticable. On
the basis of over-all lengths, the center of gmvity
locations used in the tits are:
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Ratio Centerd
ModeI Eefer- fnrebody maenee
&?) (dW.)
u------------------------ a%a
u----------------------- ; .cs :
x----------------------- .61
u ------------------------ 1! ~
WAC---..-.-- .. . . . ..–... ::
47. — ------------ .. . . . . . . 2 .61 7
u----------------------- 6 .4s o
The variationofthe angle with thereIati,ve forebody
Iengthis approximatelylinear. This factsimplymeans
that the canter ofgravity location iaafunctionof the
diatributionof displacement rather thanof the actual
steplocation. There isnoassurance, however, thatthe
performance of the models list~d could not be improved
by relocating the step to give some reasonably constant
relation between thecenterof gravity and thestep. This
point is one that shouId be covered in a general t+st,
preferably as a prebirmry investigation, so that the
general test is confined to the best step Iocation for the
lines in question. The general t=t data should cer-
tainly include curves of static trim, hump trim, and
planing trim angles as a function of the fore-snd-aft
location of the center of gravity and an tiort shouId be
made to define the safe limits.
The -m.rticaI location of the center of gravity is of k
concern than the horizontal location. There is some
evidence indicating that the present sm.rage height of
the center of grati~ above the keel line of about 80 per
cent of the beam wilI be maintained. For a singkfloat
type seapIane the average height of the center of graviQ-
above the keel line is about 160 percent of the beam.
CALCULATIONOF WATER RESISTANCE
A complete method of calculating take-off resistance
and best W@ setting is given in reference 3. This
method is entiy satisfactory if free-to-trim data are
used up to the speed at which sufmient control is a.mil-
able to attain best trim. This speed varies with the
type of MI and the load coefhient. It also vaxies with
the characteristics of the flying boat such as center of
gravity location, height of thrust Iine, and amount of
control ayailable. One reasonable solution is to fair in
connecting Iinka between the frw+to-trim curves at the
hump and the fixed-trim curves at a speed about 25
percent greater. A suitable alternative is to use free-
to-trim data up to a speed 20 percent great- than the
hump speed and best trim data from this point to the
get-away.
During take-off the x are cIose to the water in
terms of the span, and it is necessary to make aIIowance
for the increased effective aspect ratio. The increase
in lift and reduction in drag at a given angle of attack
have an appreciab~e effect on best wing setting and on
take-off.
S~ICKING
“Sticking” is a term used to designate a rapid @crease
in resistance just prior to take-off with either increase
in speed free to trim or increase in a fixed-angle trim.
When the sticking characteristic is pronounced, it may
limit possible takeoff to a low angIe+f-attack fly-off or
it may entirely prevent take-off. The trouble is often
due to suction near the stern when Iarge curved or
cbineless areas make contact with the sides or bottom
of the trough created by the step. This characteristic
is essentially a high speed, light-load phenomenon that
should be investigated as a part of the routine prelimi-
nary work leading up h a gened test. In other words,
a set of Iines should not be given a complete test untiI
sticking is eliminated or found absent within the useful
range in CA.
THE COMPARISON OF HULL LINES
A compIete comparison of hull Knee requires con-
sideration of many factors: hump resistance, phming
resistance, air resistance, moments, spray charemter-
istica, etc. This discussion will be concerned onIy with
the water resistance.
It is important to note that the usual comparison of
hull performance in the form of curves of A/R against
CAusing Cr as the parameter maybe misleading. The
basic design condition is normally a Iiroiting.minimum
A/R at the hump. This characteristic determines the
beam of the hull just as a specfied stalling speed deter-
mines the area required with a given wing section.
Compmisms of hulls on the basis of A/R at the same
speed coefficient is exacfly anslogous to comparison of
ming characteristics at the same Iift coefficient. The
tierences sought are obtaiued by comparison at the
same speed, or at the same percentage of get-away
speed, and not at the same value of Cv (unless the beams
happen to be the same).
Experience indicates that a comparison of A/R curves
plotted against V/~7G is a simple and very effective
means of evaluating the merits of hdl Iines. This
method require that free-to-trim data be used through
the hump and that beat-trim data be used from the
hump to get-away. Such curves can be obtained from
the usual presentation of general t-t data but the
efl!ort and time required are greater than most engineers
are willing or able to expend. It is I@dy desirable
that all reports contain data of this type for use in pre-
limina~ design studies. One of the difficulties encoun-
tered in any attempt to include this data is the necessity
for adopting some particular condition to be represented.
If a true comparison is desired, it is not. satisfactory to
adopt standard values of CAOand Or& A standard
method shouId allow for the adoption of the best beam
to meet a given set of conditions. One very simple
dution would be to adopt a standard vieight and
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standard get-away speed and then to determine the
value of Oh and CVQrequired to give a stidard mini-
mum wdue of free-to-trim A/R at the hump. The mini-
mum value of A/R=4.5 used in reference 3 is as good
as any. In order to simplify the calculations the
-standard value of. A. m@t be taken as 1,000 w so that
48-TStandard b=10 ~ (8)
Like-wise the standnrd w-due of V~ might be taken as
2oJg so that
Standard CVG=~ (9)
If these, or some similar standard values, are adopted
all reports on general tests could include comparative
curves of AIR against ~fl’a.
RANGE OF TESTS
It is exceedingly rmnoying to find thut the range of
a test has been insufficient to covw new design condi-
tions. The determination of test Iimits to avoid this
defect is not simple, but it is possible to make certain
rtppro.ximations that serve ns. a. guide.
The conditions at hump speeds are Klgbly important
from the standpoint of the designer. Nlany of the
general tests have not covered sufficient range in load
coefficient and trim angle at the hump. The tests
should be cmriecl far enough to construct complete
diagrams of the types shown in figure 2 and figure 4.
These diagrrtms me probably incomplete unless they
extend to the load coei%cient giving A/R=4.O at best
trim.
The rnnge to be covered by the tests will depend to
an appreci~ble extent on the anticipated variation in
C% and CVa with gross we&ht. The variation of
C*Owith gross weight appears to be determined by
simple requirements. l?h@c~ly, CA k the rfitio of
the weight carried to the weight of a cube of water
having b as the length of one side. For a geometri-
cally similar series of flying boats A will vary as ba,
and hence CA d remain constant. If the weight in-
creases more rapidly than bs, then CA and the rdative
draft must increase; but this increaae would mean an
increase in hump resistance nnd an increase in maximum
trim angle. In a norrmd design CAOis determined by
the restrictions imposed on hump resistance and mmi-
mum trim. These restrictions tend to be more severe
as the size is increased. IJnless a pronounced favorable
scale effect is obtained, the value of C. required fQr a
‘given value of A/R at the hump is independent of the
size of the airplane. It therefore apperm unlikely that
the values of C% can be increased as the size of the
,airplnne is increased-unkss such increase is obtained
by basic improvement in hull lines. In other words,
“for a given set of lines the range in loading is deter-
mined by the limiting conditions at the hump.
The range in speeds to l)o covcrcd by n gcnerrd test.
depends on the extremo values of Cro, the vrduc of Cr at
get-away speed, Since G@=VG/~b, the rmm;er must
be found in the variation of VG with A.
It is a generally accepted design axiom tlmt the wi]]g
loading must be increased as the design lord is in-
creased, The nature and cxteut of this incrcasc may
have an appreciable effect on tbe range to I.Mcovered in
hull model tests. It is therefore desirable to investi-
gate the relation betweel~ wing loading nmi gross weight.
If a design series is made geometric@Iy similnr in
every detail, the gross weight will vary m the cube nml
the wing area will vary as the squnre of nny given Iincm
dimension. Hence, WaiY2 and SalPn or
Ty
-@’m (10)
TIIis increase in wing loading is sometimes rcfcrrcd to
as tbe “lnw of the squares and cubes” sinco it is relntcd
to the problems involving the ratio of surface men to
volume.
If equation (10) could not be avoided, it would scr~c
as a definits restriction on the size of airpkmo Ihat
COUM be built and flown. Act[ially, an cxnct geo-
metrical similarity in the nssumcd hypotl~eticnI series
is not likely to be attahed, k the size of the airplnna
is increased, it is possible to use more cfficicn t struct ures
and more efficient materials with an ~pprwinble snving
in structural weight. Tlm gencrid form of equation
(10) VTOUIC1therefore be
-r,
fall” (11)
and the exponent should be 1sss tbun o~m-third.
Reference 24 contains a chapter mtitlcd “ATotes ou
Giant Aeroplanes,” prepnred by Josd Weiss and Alex-
ander Keith in 1916. In this chnptw it is “clnimed thnt
the observations of JOS6 Weiss on insect ilight, bird
flight,. and gliding expe~mcnts show tbnt for sntis[i~c-
tory performance the gross Iond must vary w tho 4/3
power-of tbe wing area, The relation giycn by Weiss is
P=8.5s~”~ (12)
where P is in kilograms and S is in squnrc meters.
Wek states on”pages 152-153 of refercnco 24 that the
lend can be increased welI tibove thut rcprcscnhxl by
equation (12) if sufficient power is
the natural gliding characteristics
affected.
Equation (12) is equivalent to
*’
; ~ TJ’114
av~ilnblc but tbnt
may bc ndvcrscly
(13}
Design practice in the pnst bus shown n mnrkcd h&l-
ency to approximate tbo Weiss equation, nIthough
there is naturally an apprecinblc sprend duc to ditTcr-
ences -in construction nnd purpose of the nirphmcs
considered. It is interesting to compnm the wing
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loadings corresponding to equations (10) and (13) a:
fouolvs :
.
.
The initial value of 10 pounds Der square foot was se-
lected arbitrarily to ftic~tate cornpari& but it approxi-
mates an average value. Equation (13) appears to give
a. reasonable wwiation in wing loading, whiIe equation
(10) certainly demands too great an increase in large
sizes.
Wing oceo, S, sq.fi.
FIGCRE6.–T%rfetionofwfngIoadingwith gross weight.
Figure 5 contains a plot of wing loading and gross
weight against wing area, based on a tabulation of nor-
maI designs. Values from the original Weiss equation
are also given. It- should be emphasized that the upper
limit and lower limit indicated on figure 5 me simpIy
arbitrary values obtained from a tabulation represent-
ing normal designs.
Since the value of T“*may be taken directIy propor-
tional to the wing loading or, from equation (13],
(14)
With constant Cd, the beam -raries as the cube root of
the weight. Hence
(15)
This equation indicates a very SLOWdecrease in the
--
~alue of Cra as the might is increased. A hundredfold
increase in W would reduce CrG less than 1S percent.
[t therefore ~ppeam unnecessary to make any special
provision for testing at extreme speeds insofur as the
effect of future increase in size & concerned.
CONCLUSIONS
The main conclusions indicated by this study are:
1. The complete general test should not be made on
—
a set of lines until pr&minary tests have shown no
objectionable characteristics.
2. A standard might and a standard get-away speed
should be adopted to facilitate comparison of lines.
The adoption of a standard minimum value of A/R
free-to-km at hump speed is also desirabIe.
3. The due of general hull test data can be greatly
increased for design purposes by the inclusion of the
foI.Iowing additional data:
(a) A plot of C. aga@st CT2with A/R as the pma-
rneter using free-to-trim up to a speed about 25 per-
cent above hump speed and best trim data at all
higher speeds. (See fig. 3.)
(b) A curve of CA at hump against Cr2 with AIR
ikisions or graduations along the curve (as in @. 4].
(c) Curve of maximum trim at the hump as a furw-
~011 of c. for the free-to-trim condition. The fow
used in figure 2 has some advantagw.
(d) Yector diagram at hump speed for a series of
mlues of CAusing best trim data.
(e) A vector diagram for a series of vahms of C, in a
:onstant Lift coefficient t.akedf for a standard weight
md get-away speed.
(f) Curves of static angle of trim as a function of
C!. and c. g. location. Such curves can be constructed
~rom the static data now suppLied, but both forms of
present ation are desirable.
4. The range of loads and speeds necessa~ to supply
~ata for a normal size flying boat appear to be ample to
cover future increases in size.
5. There appears to be need for investigation of the
FoIIowing:
(a) Fore-and-aft Iocation of step and best location of
:. g. relative to step.
(b) Best initial trim.
(c) Effect of thrust moment and eIevator momenb
on trim angles. This will probably require measure-
ment of pitching moments in the full-scale wind tunnel.
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